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Chirosathi 2008 bengali full movie

Raju was an orphan raised by his father Namita. She falls in love with Riya, the daughter of business tycoon Mahendra Roy. But his father arranged his marriage to his friend's son, Dhiman. Meanwhile Raju arrives at Riya's residence in disguise and soon wins everyone's heart. However, Riya's father disliked Raju and, without knowing
the truth, asked him to leave his home. The rest is how the two lovers united against Mahendra's will. PassWatched movie? Add your &amp;disclaimer; ChirosathiDirected byHaranath ChakrabortyProduced byZee Motion PicturesWritten bySushanta SinhaStarringHiran Koyel MullickMusic byAshok RajCinematographyV. Date
PrabhakarRelease 5 December 2008 (2008-12-05) CountryIndiaLanguageBengaliBudget₹ 3 million officialsBox₹ 8.7 million Chirosathi (Bengali: িচরসাথী) is a Bengali drama film released in 2008, directed by Haranath Chakraborty. The film features Hiran and Koyel Mullick. [1] Raju plots an orphan raised by his father Namita. She fell in
love with Riya Roy, the daughter of business tycoon Mahendra Roy. They met on their college tour, and afterwards tiffs early and estrangement. They're in love crazy. Although Mahendra Roy was already sifar in getting riya married to Dhiman (son to another younger brother, Pratap Roy. Within a few days Raju gained success by
associating with his family with Riya. But conservative, chauvinist and patriarch Mahendra Roy switched badly and always sent negative vibes towards Raju in a passive way. Meanwhile, a broken Brat Dhiman takes Riya to the pub and insults her for being hit by a troublesome Raju. Without knowing the truth Mahendra Roy kicked Raju
out of his house. Raju meanwhile reveals that his eldest brother Apurva who had become unconscious by chance loved Riya's eldest brother and Mahendra's eldest daughter Priya (he killed himself). In the end Mahendra understands the nature of Dhiman and lovers unite happily. Cast Hiran as Raju Koel Mallick as Riya Deepankar De as
Mahendra Roy Nimu Bhowmik as Sir Bhaswar Chattopadhyay as Dhiman Sumit Roy as Johnny Pratim Chattopadhyay as Mohim Babu Anamika Saha as Dhiman Master Writorshi Rinku's mother (Introduction) Crew Zee Motion Picture Director Music – Ashok Raj Lyrics – Gautam Susmit Screenplay – Manotosh Chakraborty Story –
Sushanta Sinha Dialogue – Manotosh Chakraborty Cinematographer – V. Prabhakar Choreographer – James Anthony Action Director – Murugan Playback Singer – Shaan References^ Romance rani. Calcutta, India: www.telegraphindia.com. July 28th, 2008. Reached on December 13, 2008. ↑ Exhilarating double. Calcutta, India:
www.telegraphindia.com. December 5, 2008. Reached on December 13, 2008. Outer link www.telegraphindia.com This Pretonton about the 2000s bengali film was a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieved from Chirosathi (2008) Director: Producer Haranath Chakraborty: Music Production T.Sarkar: Genre Ashik Raj:
Romantic Cameras: B' Pravakar Screenplay: Monotosh Chakraborty Casts: Hiranterjee, Koel Mullick Release date: December 5, 2008 Chirosathi-2008 – Hiran and Koel Mullick this Friday is for copy-Bengali films. Dev-Koel-starred Mon Mane Ma was heavily copied from Pyaar Ke Hona Hi Tha while Chirosathi was a complete copy of
Dilwale Dulhania Le Jayenge + Mohabbatein. Haranath Chakraborty has done numerous films for commercial Bengali film lovers. So this is just each other to its standards. Now think about Hiran playing SRK while Koel Plays Kajol! Just the good news is that Koel is screening in a variety of movies and that must be good news for Koel
lovers. Hiran has done well in his initial release of Bhalobasa Bhalobasa but the film may not be a great one for one of them to finish in 2008. Chirosathi talks the truth about staling embarrassment in the film Bengali one more time. Even some music tracks were stolen from Ajnabee Abbas Mastan (2001). Haranath Chakraborty however
failed to prove his ability to steal well. There is no harm in re-making other language films in Bengali, however, the correct credit should be given to the original film and related members. Haranath Chakraborty is also supposed to pay more attention to screen acting, camera work, actors and all. With Mon Maane Na already running, this
might be a disaster film for Haranath Chakraborty. Have you ever watched a MOVIE? WRITE DOWN YOUR OWN REVIEW please. With its unique loyalty program, Hungama rewards you for the actions that have been determined on our platform. Accumulated coins can be redeemed, Hungama subscriptions. You can also log in to
Hungama App (Music &amp;; Movies) with your Hungama web credentials &amp; redeem the coins to download the MP3/MP4 track. You need to be a registered user to enjoy the benefits of the Rewards Program. Program.
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